
2012 Alaska Caravan 
Wagon Master: Roger & Kaye Meyer (580) 481-9695 rkhandyman21@gmail.com 
Asst. W/M: Bill & Kay Littell (850) 398-0625 mklittell@embarqmail.com  
Cost: $5385 for 2 Person RV; $4371 for 1 Person RV; $948 EA/ADDT’L Person 
DATES: Approx: 17 June-23 August. 
 Journey with us to the Beautiful Last Great Frontier--ALASKA. We are 
starting the Alaska Caravan at Great Falls, Montana, on17 June, and ending in 
Washington state on 23 August 2012.  It will be a 67 day trip.  Care will be taken to 
spend as much time in Alaska (32 days) as possible, but remember there is a lot of road 
though Canada, which is also very scenic.  The Caravan will travel up the east side of the 
Rocky Mountains through Banff, beautiful Lake Louise and Jasper, Alberta, Canada 
stopping by the Columbia Ice Fields along the way.  We’ll start the Alaska Highway at 
Dawson Creek, traveling on to Fort Nelson in British Columbia, and then into the Yukon 
Territory through Watson Lake, Whitehorse, and Teslin.  In Alaska we will spend time at 
Skagway, Valdez, Anchorage, Homer on the Kenai Peninsula, Denali National Park, 
Fairbanks and North Pole Alaska. We’ll be traveling the Top of the World Highway to 
Dawson City, Yukon, return to Whitehorse, and then down the Cassier Highway to Jade 
City BC and Stewart/ Hyder, ending in Washington USA.  
          Plans are being made to have meals at local restaurants, group pot luck 
dinners, supersized cinnamon buns, cruises to some of the glacier’s, shows, and tours of 
local city areas to local sites. A great time is being planned for everyone to really enjoy 
themselves, and really get to see Alaska and beautiful Canada. Travel days are planned 
to be short in mileage, most are less than 200 miles so you can stop and enjoy the sights 
along the way.  
    You will receive a Mile Post Magazine and an Alaska Discount Coupon Book for each 
RV unit to save on costs with 2 for 1 prices for a number of planned activities. You will be 
given Caravan jackets and other mementos for each caravan member  
 There will be 33 camp ground stops with lots of activities, personal leisure days, 
and down time.  Get your camera skills ready to capture mountains, glaciers, bears, 
moose, caribou, salmon and other fantastic sites on this once in a lifetime caravan.  We 
need your reservation by 20 March 2012 to ensure we have enough participants to make 
this caravan GO.  You can sign up your non-SMART friends.  This is a very popular 
Caravan and is Limited to 20 RV’s. Send in your applications early and get your passports 
ASAP.  SEND $260 deposit with application. Payment Schedule, IF AVAILABLE, 
will be included with your Acknowledgment Letter. 
 
 
Roger & Kaye Meyer 
Wagon Master 
580-481-9695 


